Pregnancy Pamper Hamper Gift
£54.99
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Pregnancy Pamper gift basket will truly pamper a pregnant body.
A specially formulated organic pre-natal bath soak and a variety of
soothing and energising pamper products make it perfect for any
trimester.

Details
Pregnancy is the one time in a woman's life when resting and pampering is completely guilt free. We've created a gorgeous gift hamper that
allows an expectant mum to do just that. And yes ok we'll admit it, we closed our eyes and imagined all the items we would have loved to have
received when we were expecting mums ourselves. The star of this basket is the bottle of Natalia Prenatal Bath Soak, which is especially
formulated for bathing during pregnancy, using special blends of essential oils to ease muscular tension, soothe anxiety and help a soon-to-bemama connect with her growing baby. She can take some time out from her busy life to sink into an aromatic bath of organic British calendula,
hand harvested aloe vera and the synergistic blend of French lavender, uplifting vetiver and Madagascan ylang ylang essential oils. She'll also
discover a lightly scented indulgent body moisture lotion by Scottish Fine Soaps, an energising aromatherapy candle jar, a soothing lavender
body wrap to help with pains and cramps, a handmade bath melt, and an obligatory box of yummy chocolates.

Additional Information
Contents
Natalia Organics Pre-Natal Bath Soak 100ml
Heatable Soothing Lavender Body Wrap
La Boheme Body Wash by Scottish Fine Soaps 200ml
Energising Aromatherapy Candle Jar Gift by Wax Lyrical
Pure & Natural Bath Melt by Wild Olive
Lily O'Brien Milk Chocolate Crispy Hearts 98g
Presented in pretty fabric lined open Wicker Gift Basket
Gift wrapped in cellophane & decorated in ribbon
Mummy To Be Gift Card for your personalised message
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